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In recent years, the application of high-density multi-layer circuit boards in electronic
products has put forward more set of requirements, especially on the thermal 
stability of the insulation ink, as the key material in the manufacturing of printed 

circuit board (PCB). Both o-cresol formaldehyde epoxy (OCFEP) and cyanate ester
(CE) resins show outstanding thermal stability for application in PCB.  In this work,
cyanate prepolymer (PCE) and a PCE/OCFEP composite system were prepared. The
curing behaviour of cyanate prepolymer/o-cresol formaldehyde epoxy resin system
was studied with non-isothermal differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). Combined
with the application requirement, the curing process of the system was determined as:
130°C/1h+140°C/1h+180°C/1h. The DSC results also revealed that the apparent 
activation energy of curing reaction was 83.22, 66.32 and 78.48 kJ/mol when PCE 
content was 80, 60 and 40 wt%, respectively. This indicates that there was an optimal
proportion of PCE and OCFEP in the system. The curing kinetics followed the first order
reaction. Theoretical analysis on the curing proccess of the system with 60 wt% 
PCE showed that the thermal stability increased with increased post-processing 
temperature. This study could provide some guides and basic data for the development
of insulation ink for high-density multi-layer printed circuit boards.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, with the develop-
ment of electronic communication
products towards high-frequency
and high-speed innovations, the
production technology of printed
circuit boards (PCB) has reformed
entirely. High-density multi-layer
circuit boards have become an
inevitable trend. The application of
high-density multi-layer circuit
boards in the electronic products
has put forward more set of
requirements to the insulation ink
(the key material in PCB manu-

facturing), especially on the 
thermal stability and dielectric
properties.  At present, research on
the insulation ink for high-density
multi-layer board is basically in the
experimental phase in China, and
the products are almost totally
dependent on foreign imports.
Therefore, it is significant to 
develop high-grade insulation ink
for the development electronics
industry in China.

It is well-known that with
excellent mechanical, electrical
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and bonding properties, epoxy resin constitutes one
of the main components in most of insulation inks.
The o-cresol formaldehyde epoxy resin (OCFEP) is a
new kind of glycidol ether type epoxy resin with
multi-functional group. Compared with the general
bisphenol-A type epoxy resin, OCFEP easily forms
high degree of cross-linking networks [1]. Moreover,
with a phenolic structure in the molecule, OCFEP is
an excellent thermosetting resin, showing outstanding
thermal stability, mechanical properties, dielectric
properties, wet resistance and high glass transition
temperature [2]. However, in some high standard
application areas, such as in the field of aerospace,
the thermal stability of OCFEP is still unable to meet
the requirements. Furthermore, there exist many
unreacted hydroxyl groups in OCFEP after curing
that create lower wet resistance and dielectric 
properties.

Cyanate ester resin (CE) is a new type of 
high-performance thermosetting resin [3] which 
demonstrates excellent performance after curing, i.e.,
low dielectric constant (2.8~3.2), high heat resistance
(with a glass transition temperature of 240~290°C)
and low rate of moisture absorption (<1.5 wt%) [4-7].
However, due to higher price, CE has limited use in
wide range of PCB applications. In addition, the CE
monomer solution with low viscosity cannot be use-
ful in insulation ink formulation for application in
high-density multi-layer circuit boards. The curing
behaviour of CE monomer and epoxy resin has been
studied extensively, and yet there is not much report
on the curing dynamics and properties of PCE/
OCFEP system as insulation ink in PCB industry.  

In this paper, cyanate prepolymer (PCE) was first
synthesized to achieve a viscous ink appropriate for
its printing board application followed by preparation
of PCE/OCFEP composite system. The curing behav-
iour of the composite system, the curing process, and
the curing kinetics are discussed to provide basic
guidelines and data for the insulation ink used in
high-density multi-layer printed circuit boards.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
Cyanate ester resin (CE) with an approximate 

molecular weight of 278.31(g/mol) was provided by
Shanghai Huifeng Technology & Trade Co. Ltd,
China. The o-cresol formaldehyde epoxy (with epoxy
value of 0.47~0.52) was purchased from Nanya
Plastics Co. Ltd, Taiwan. Coupling agent KH-560
was provided by Jingzhou Jianghan Fine Chemical
Co. Ltd, China.

Apparatus
A digital constant temperature water bath pan was
provided by Jintan Fuhua Instruments Co. Ltd, China.
The JB-D type powerful electric blender was 
purchased from Shanghai Specimens & Model 
Plant, China. Three-roll grinding machine was 
provided by Changzhou Zili Chemical Machinery
Co. Ltd, China.

Pre-polymerization of Cyanate Ester Resin
An exact amount of cyanate ester resin (CE) was 
dissolved in acetone under stirring and acetylacetone
copper was added as catalyst. The reactant was 
slowly warmed up to 120°C, allowed to react for 1 h
and then cooled down. The solvent was removed
through vacuum distillation, and the prepolymer PCE
was obtained.

Preparation of PCE/OCFEP System
Based on a proportional mixing estimation, exact
amounts of PCE and OCFEP were dissolved in 
acetone as solvent, and then the mixture was grinded
in a three-roll grinder until the composite gave an
evenly dispersed mixed system. The reaction between
PCE and OCFEP is shown in Scheme I.

Thermal Analysis Test
Determination of non-isothermal dynamics curve was
carried on a STA449C integrated thermal analyzer
(NETZSCH Co., Germany). The measuring condi-
tions were as follows: sample weight: 10 mg; atmos-
phere: highly pure N2; ventilation rate: 20 mL/min;
reference materials: α-Al2O3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Curing Kinetics of PCE/OCFEP
The current methods used in studying the curing
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kinetics include DSC, FTIR, Avrami method, etc. 
[8-10]. In this study, the curing kinetics of
PCE/OCFEP system is discussed with non-isothermal
DSC method. The characteristic temperatures of 
different PCE/OCFEP systems (with mass ratios of
8/2, 6/4 and 4/6) are listed in Table 1. 

From Table 1 it may be deduced that, with
increased heating rate, the peak temperature of curing
shifts to the direction of high temperature, which is
due to lagging reactions during the curing process at
higher heating rates. With decreases in PCE content,
there is a reduction in peak temperature first, followed
by its shift towards higher temperatures. This is due to
the compensating catalytic action of PCE and OCFEP
towards each other in the curing reaction [11]. Thus,
there is an optimum material ratio at which the curing

temperature is at lowest. When material ratio deviates
from the optimum point the peak temperature shifts to
higher values.

Table 1. Peak temperature (Tp) on DSC curves for
PCE/OCFEP system.

(a), (b), (c) Different proportions of PCE/OCFEP system.
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Scheme I. Curing reaction between cyanate prepolymer (PCE) and o-cresol formaldehyde epoxy resin (OCFEP).

Heating rate
β 

(°C/min)

Tp (°C)

8/2 a 6/4 b 4/6 c
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10
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178.6
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167.3
171.6
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Figure 1. DSC curves of PCE/OCFEP system at different
heating rates.

Study on the Curing Process of PCE/OCFEP
System
The curing proccess is one of the key technologies of
preparing high-performance materials. Suitable 
curing process can increase the cross-linked density
of the resin system and it can improve the integrated
performance of the materials. During the curing 
proccess of thermosetting resin, the chain regenera-
tion, growth, branching and cross-linking processes
take place, successively. In this process, the relative
molecular weight of the chains increases rapidly.
Towards the end, several chains link together into a
three-dimensional network of flexible gel, that is, to
reach the so-called gel point. The flexible gel further
vitrifies and reaches gradually to full curing 
condition. By drawing T values versus heating 
rates, the initial peak temperature (Ti), the peak 
temperature (Tp) and peak temperature at its 
termination (Tf) in the DSC curves at different 

Figure 2. Plots of the characteristic curing temperatures for
PCE/OCFEP system.

heating rates (β) are obtained. Then, the gel 
temperature (Tgel), curing temperature (Tcuring) and
post-processing temperature (Tpost-processing) of the
resin system can be determined theoretically by
extrapolation to β = 0 [12].

The DSC curves of the PCE/OCFEP system at 
different heating rates (5, 10, 15, 20 and 25°C/min)
are shown in Figure 1. It can be seen that, with
increase of heating rate, the initial peak temperature
of the system is increased from, 137.5°C to 167.5°C,
and the peak temperature is increased from 143.3°C
to 177.4°C and the termination temperature of
168.0°C is shifted to 197.5°C. The main reason is that
the heat-release during the cross-linking reaction has
a lag effect with increased heating rate, 
resulting in the DSC curve shifting towards higher
temperatures. From Figure 1, the characteristic curing
temperatures of the system under non-isothermal
conditions can be obtained and the results and the 
relevant statistical analysis are shown in Figure 2 and
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Temperature

Intercept Slope Statistics

Value Error Value Error Number of
readings

Standard
deviation

p-value

Ti

Tp

Tf

133.97
138.73
161.27

4.08
3.83
2.65

1.45
1.65
1.49

0.25
0.23
0.16

5
5
5

3.89
3.65
2.52

0.0097
0.0057
0.0026

Table 2. Statistical analysis of fitting straight lines of T values vs. heating rates (β).



Table 2, respectively. 
Linear fitting is carried on three curves and it is

extrapolated to β = 0. The gel temperature of the 
system (Tgel) is obtained at Ti = 133.9°C; the curing
temperature (Tcuring) is obtained at Tp = 138.7°C and
the post-processing temperature (Tpost-processing) is
obtained at Tf = 161.4°C.  

Determination of the Actual Curing Process
In practice, the constitutive curing process parameters
would be obtained through a series of experiments,
based on different requirements of the material 
properties. As for this system, the thermal stability of
the materials is the main concern.

At a point close to the curing temperature, the 
vitrification of the resin is inhibited. In order to
increase Tg, the post-processing temperature should
be properly increased. Based on the theoretical 
analysis, by changing the post-processing 
temperature, four different processes are taken into
consideration: 

(1)  130°C /1h+140°C /1h+150°C/1h;

(2)  130°C/1h+140°C/1h+160°C/1h; 

(3)  130°C/1h+140°C/1h+170°C/1h; 

(4)  130°C/1h+140°C/1h+180°C/1h  

The glass transition temperature (Tg) and thermal
analysis of the system under four processes are 
discussed in this study. The DSC curve and TG curve
are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4, respectively while
the heating rate applied is 10°C/min. It is known that
Tg of the system is not only closely related to the
composition of the system, it can interfere with the
curing process as well.  

From Figure 3, it is clear that Tg increases when
the post-processing temperature is increased from
150°C to 180°C. From Tg point of view, within the
framework of experimental condition, the cured mate-
rials have the best thermal stability under the process-
ing condition of 130°C/1h+140°C/1h+180°C/1h.
Taking into account the energy consumption and
materials' specification requirement in PCB, the Tg of
the materials at higher post-processing temperature 

Figure 3. DSC profiles of PCE/OCFEP system at different
processes.

does not come into argument. 
As shown in Figure 4, the initial thermal 

decomposition temperature increases with increase in
post-processing temperature, as depicted in Figure 3.
This is an indication of the enhancement of heat 
stability of the materials. It is known that the 
thermal decomposition of a polymer involves the
decomposition of the main chain as well as its 
side chains; the stability being related to the 
cross-linking density, molecular structure, relative
molecular weight, molecular weight distribution, etc. 

Figure 4. TG profiles of PCE/OCFEP system at different
processes.
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In a previous study [13], it is shown that CO2 is 
generated early, followed by phenol, and -OCN in the
major decomposition step (330~380°C). In the range
of 330~380°C, under the processing conditions of
130°C/1h+140°C/1h+150°C/1h, 130°C/1h+140°C/
1h+160°C/1h and 130°C/1h+140°C/1h+170°C/1h,
the TG curves almost coincide, indicating that under
these three conditions, the decomposition rates are
very close to each other. The main reason is that in the
range of 330~380°C, the side-chain structures and
cross-linking density are minor factors influencing the
decomposition rate, and in fact produce almost the
same decomposition rate. 

Under the processing condition of 130°C/1h+
140°C/1h+180°C/1h, TG curve obviously shifts to
higher temperature, which is presumably due to a
qualitative change taking place in materials 
performance as a result of higher cross-linking 
density or generation of a new structure.

Based on the above facts acquired in this study,
under the processing condition of 130°C/1h+140°C
/1h+180°C/1h, the materials possess an optimum
thermal stability. According to the different 
requirements of the materials, economic optimization
can be achieved by controlling different post-
processing temperatures.

Determination of Activation Energy and Order of
Curing Reaction
Activation energy, presenting the barrier between the
initial state and final state of the reaction, is an 
important index in the kinetics study. By now, there
are many experimental equations for determining the
activation energy. Among them, Kissinger method
[14,15] is widely used because it is neither involved
with the nature of the starting thermodynamics curve 
nor with its ending curve, and it is not also 

Figure 5. Plots of ln (β/Tp2) vs. 1/Tp for diferent ratios of
PCE/OCFEP system.

influenced by the baseline drift. The equation is as
follows:

(1)

where, Tp is the peak temperature (K); Ea is the 
apparent activation energy (kJ/mol); R is the gas 
constant, 8.314 J/mol·K; A is the pre-exponential 
factor (min-1); β is the heating rate (°C/min). 

Based on eqn (1), at different heating rates
(5°C/min, 10°C/min, 15°C/min and 20°C/min), a
direct line can be fitted between ln(β/Tp

2) and 1/Tp.
The results and the relevant statistical analysis are
shown as in Figure 5 and Table 3, respectively. From
the slope and the intercept of the curve, the apparent
activation energy Ea and pre-exponential factor A can
be solved, respectively.  

The curing reaction order of PCE/OCFEP system
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Value Error Value Error Number of
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Standard
deviation

P-value

8/2 
6/4 
4/6 

12.88
8.69

11.83

1.12
0.92
0.94

-10.00
-7.97
-9.43

0.49
0.40
0.41

4
4
4

0.047
0.047
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0.0024
0.0025
0.0019

Table 3. Statistical analysis of fitting straight lines of ln(β/Tp2) vs. 1/Tp.

 



can be solved with Crane equation [16], which is
given as follows:

(2)

From eqn (2), when -E/nR>>-2Tp, the right hand side
of the equation can be considered as constant, then
the relation between ln β and 1/Tp can be looked as
linear (Figure 6) and the relevant statistical analysis
are given in Table 4. From the slope, the curing 
reaction order of the PCE/OCFEP system is obtained.
The curing kinetics parameters of PCE/OCFEP
system are listed in Table 5.

It is known that there are quantities of triazine
rings in PCE, which can react with epoxy groups to
generate oxazoline at high temperature, then triazine
rings and oxazoline can catalyze the etherification of

Figure 6. Plots of lnβ vs. 1/Tp for diferent ratios of
PCE/OCFEP system.

Table 5. Curing kinetic parameters for different ratios of
PCE/OCFEP system.

epoxy system in the presence of hydroxyl group [17]. 
Moreover, triazine rings can catalyze the poly-
merization of the PCE/OCFEP composite system
[18], while the hydroxyl group of the epoxy resin can
catalyze the curing of cyanate ester resin. That is,
cyanate ester resin and epoxy resin can act as 
compensation catalyst towards each other [19]. From
Table 5, with the increase of OCFEP content, the 
activation energy is dropped first, and then increases
after a critical value, indicating that there may be a
critical quantity among the catalytic groups. In 
addition, Grenier-Loustalot et al. [20] found that 
different proportions of cyanate ester resin and epoxy
resin would lead to different curing processes, which
also result in changes in activation energy. From
Table 5, it may be concluded that the curing reaction
of PCE/OCFEP system basically follows first-order
reaction kinetics.

CONCLUSION

DSC analysis was carried on the PCE/OCFEP
systems with different proportions with temperature
programming. It was found that, when the content of
PCE was 60 wt%, the exothermic peak temperature of
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PCE/OCFEP
ratio

Intercept Slope Statistics

Value Error Value Error Number of
readings

Standard
deviation

p-value

8/2 
6/4 
4/6 

27.05
22.82
25.98

1.13
0.93
0.93

-10.88
-8.83

-10.30

0.50
0.40
0.41

4
4
4

0.048
0.047
0.041

0.0021
0.0021
0.0016

pp TnRETdd 2/)/1(/)(ln −−=β

Table 4. Statistical analysis of fitting straight lines of ln(β) vs. 1/Tp.

PCE/OCFEP
ratio

Ea

(kJ/mol)
A

(min-1)
n

8/2
6/4
4/6

83.22
66.32
78.48

3.96×106
4.76×104
1.30×106

0.92
0.90
0.92



the system was lower than that of the other systems.
Due to this proportionality, the epoxy resin would
play an optimum catalytic role. Furthermore, the 
curing kinetics of different PCE/OCFEP systems was
studied. The apparent activation energy was 83.22,
66.32 and 78.48 kJ/mol when the PCE content was
80, 60 and 40 wt%, respectively. The order of the 
curing reaction nearly followed first-order kinetics.

Theoretical analysis on the curing process of the
system with 60 wt% PCE indicated that the gel 
temperature of the system (Tgel) was 133.9°C, the
curing temperature (Tcuring) was 138.7°C, while the
post-processing temperature (Tpost-processing) was
161.4°C.  The thermal stability increased with higher
post-processing temperature. Together with the 
performance requirement, the curing process of the
system was determined as: 130°C/1h+140°C/1h+
180°C/1h. 
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